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To All Local, State, and Federal Purchasing Officials and
Others interested in Quieter Products"

All of us are aware of the noisy environment in which we live, work and play. We are surrounded by
products that aredesigned without considerationfor howmuch noise they make, How many timeshavewe
been Jarredoutof bed by theneighbor's lawn mower,theconstructionworkers drill, or thecounty'sgarbage
truck?

When mostof us think about noise,we usuallythink about howirritating it is. It is irritating, but it's much
more than an Irritant.Scientistsand the medicalprofessionnow tell us that noisehas a veryadverse impact
on our health and our well-being.

What can governmentsdo to reduce noise intheir communities?One important thing ismaking their own
operations andservicesquieter by purchasing quieter modelsof new equipment.

This guide tellshow to buy quieter products and servicesat competitive prices, It describesthe Buy QuietProgram--a cooperativeeffort of the National Instituteof GovernmentalPurchasing, the National League of
Cities. and two federal agencies.

We nope thatyour government will actively participate in thisvery importanteffort.

JamesP. Arnold, CPPO Warren K, Wright, CPPO
Purchasing Agent Purchasing Agent
City of Chicago,/L City of Rochester, NY

President. National Institute of Governmental Chairman, NIGP Committee on Standards and
nurchasing (NIGP) Specifications
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Introduction r

Purpose
This guide has been prepared to help purchasing officers and other governmental officials develop

purchasingprograms that complement other noise reduction efforts in theircommunities. Comprehensive
noise control programs will involve the purchase of quieter models of new equipment, and they will limit the
noise that can be generated during the provisionof a governmental service bya contractor.

Organization
This guide briefly discussesthe following topics:
• TheNeed for Quieter Products

• The Buy Quiet Program

• Howto Specify Noise LevelRequirements

• Howto Verify Compliancewith Noise LevelRequirements
• Howto Reward IncreasedQuietness

HowN
lBEsure
6NT WHAT
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The Needfor QuieterProductsand Services

Noise is America's mostwidespread nuisance. It Many of the products used by governments or
Is, however, muchmore thana nuisance, It is a very their contractors noticeably contribute to excessive
real danger to people's health that appears to be noise levels In communities throughout North
-elated to: America. These products include, but they are by

• heart disease • sleep no means limited to:
• otMerbody • mental and social • lawnmowers • typewriters

reactions well-being • chain saws • vacuum cleaners
• effects on thB • danger to life and • air compressors • air conditioners

uneorn limb • paving breakers • garbagetrucks

• intrusionssthome Bypurchasing quieter modelsof equipment and
end work requiring contractors to use quieter models of

equipment when providing publicservices,govern-
ments can reduce noise at its source. Moreover,
they can set a good example for local businesses
and the general public who use manyof the same

items.



AnOverviewofthe

Buy QuietProgram _ '/-

TheBuy Quiet Program has been established to
encourage and support governmental purchases of
items that make less noise. It is coordinated by the
NaUonal Institute of Governmental Purchasing
(NIGP) and involves the active participation of the
National League of Cities, the federal government,
and e growing number of state and local govern-
ment purchasing agencies.

The Buy Quiet Program is divided into 4 major
areas, They are: ' _/

• the Product SelecUon Process (/S ?

• the Data Bank for Quieter Purchasing
• the "Official" Buy Quiet Programs Project iz."
• the Quieter Products Project

As illustrated below, these major elements of the /

program element is the Quieter Products Demon-

stratfon Project.

'_'_ " I sun like _n_ qu_e.t mower _e ,the. _dera _overnmen÷ _nedrne, f

The Quieter Product Demonstration Project
'*Quieter*' lawn mowers, purchased by the federal
government In s procurement that emphasized both
pMce and noise reduction, have been loaned to
some 200 state agencies and local governments for
the 1980 grass cutting season. The loan is intended
to:

• demonstrate the benefits of quieter products
and serv cos for c t zens and governmental em-
ployees

• demonstrate that quieter models of common-
TheN_tlonalInstilule ofGovernmentalPurchasJngIsanon-profit
educationalendtechnicalsocietyof governmentalpurchasing use items are available at competitive prices
agencies.It wastbun_ledin1944to raise thestandardsof public "These mowers have a 21" cutting swath and are
purchasingthroughthe Interchangeof technical andprofes- designed for use on prepared lawn surfaces. TheysJonaIInformslionandto furtherprofessJon=Jlzethefieldof pub-
lic purchasingbyofferingtrainingandprofessionalcertification have a noise level of 82 decibels (A Scale) at the
for publicpurchasingofficers.Charteredunderthe_awsof the operator's ear, which is about half as loud as the
Stateof Wisconsin.NIGF'ts affiliatedwith the Instltuleof Put. noisiest models available.
chashlgandSupplyof GreetBritainand Isa chartermemberof
theInternationalFederationof purchasingand MalertalsMan. Mowers with similar noise levels and performance

sgemem.If IsIhe largestorganizationIn the worldSavoredux. capabilities are available commercially.elusivelyto governmentalpurchasing.NIGPsolflcesareJocated
at 1001ConnaclicutAvenue,Suite92B,Washington,DC20036. Loans of other quieter products to state and local

governments are anticipated..



TheProductSelection Process The DataBank for Quieter Purchasing

II_ AS a basis for targeting its efforts in other areas NIGP has set up a central file which buyers may
of the program, NIGP has surveyed federal agencies consult when preparing their own" purchase de-
and state end local governments to identify the scrlptlons for quieter products and services. It con-
products that governments would like to see quieter tains information on quieter models of various prod-
models of, Early responses to our survey indicate ucts as well as information on the experience of
that governments are interested in obtaining quieter governments who have purchased products or ear-
lawn mowers, chain saws, portable air compressors, vices with an emphasis on noise reduction.
paving breakers, typewriters, vacuum cleaners, air Materials describing qt_teter product models ere
conditioners, garbage trucks, and portable electric being gathered from manufacturers, suppliers,
drills, Governments interested in quieter models of standards-setting organizations, trade associa-
other products should advise NIGP of their interests, tions, independent laboratories, and federal agen-

cies. Such materials describe the design, perfor-
mance, and noise level characte_:istles of product
areas and specific product models.

NIGP is also gathering materials which describe
the experiences of governments who have required

1 _j),, I vendors to offer quieter products and services.

,,:_T_ l These materialslnclude purchase descriptions, tab-

ulation sheets, and award recommendations, Llats

of known quiet purchases wit1 be tabulated period-
ically and made available through the Data Bank.

The Data Bank will also contain model purchase
descriptions developed under the Quieter Product

Project (see below).

To obtain materials from the Data Bank, govern-

._ meats should write or call the Data Bank for Quieter
Purchasing, % NIGP, 1001 Connecticut Avenue,
Suite 922, Washington, DC 20036, telephone (202)

331-1357.

18 ,

_. *Governmenlswill haveto doveJopth01rown purchasedescrip-
tions formostproductareas.OnlyallmJa_dn unlb_rel produc_8

i_ arabs w_nbecoveredbyrnoeolnurchasodoscrJpl_onsdevelop(td
under theQuieterProductsProjectol the BuyQuietProgram.



The "Official" Buy Quiet Programs Project The Quieter Products Project

This project Involvescommitments bystate agen- This elementof theprograni is intendedto speed
ciesand local governmentsinspecificcommunitfes up the marketing of quieter modelsof the products
to eurchase productsor serviceswithcontract dec- targeted In the Product Selection Process.The pro-
umentsthat require or reward theoffsrfngor useof cessfor each product will involvethe development
quieter oroclucts, Participating governments will of a "model" purchase description and the use of
use information provided through theData Bank that purchase description by several governments
and theQuieter Products Project to prepare Dutch- intheir regularly-scheduledpurchasesof that prod*
age descriptions and aware contractsfor e number uct.
of quieter _roducts and services. The model purchase descriptionsare being pre-

pared in government-industry conferences con-

vened by NIGP. At these conferences, purchasing

officials and manufacturers' representatives are
workingtogether to create clear,open and accurate
purchasedescriptions that permit competitive bid-
dingon quieter product models,

Purchasedescriptionsfor quieter modelsof three
types of push-type, powered, rotary lawn mowers*
were preparedina government-industryconference
in New Orleanson April18,1980.These descriptions
are now available to governments upon request
through the Data Bank for Quieter Purchasing.

Purchase descriptions for other targeted prod-
ucts will be announced as they become available.

S'
C-_V_P_/_Si_"taDU$'TR.y

I

'Intermediateduly,heavyduty,andheavyduty(highwheeler).



SECTION 1
How to Specify Noise Level Requirements

A specification for any product or serviceshould NIGP is preparingproduct noiseinformation sup-
do four (4) things: plements to assist buyers in the selection of noise

• it wltl identify minimum performance and de- levels for different products.Thesepublicationsde-
sfgn requirements scribe the productand give therange of hole•levels

• It will listthe reproducible test methodsthat and theaverage noise level for oil known models.
may be used to determine compliance with They also suggest wording for "Noise Level" re-
these requirements qulrement of the purchasedescriptionand describe

• It will allowcompetitive bidding a methodof contract award that willencourage bid-
e It will permitan equitablecontract awardatthe dare to offer models with noise levels below the

lowest possibleevaluatedprice requirements of the specification, In addition, the

Therefore, agovernment that is interested in put- supplements list manufacturers of "quieter" and
chasing a quieter product or service "nusbe sure "regular" models,andthey indicatesourcosofaddi-
that its specificationdescribesan acceptable prod- tional information. Lists of governmentswho have
uot or servicethat can be offered at a reasonable purchasedproductswith "noise limiting" speclfica-
price by st leasttwo, and preferably, three or more tions are Included in the product noise Information
suppliers. This requires thegovernment to: supplements.

• know thenoise level output, performance and

design characteristics, and price ranges of Sound LevelMeasurement
commercially available models

• be famfllsrwith the procedures usedby indu's- Procedures
try and governmentto measure thesoundlevel

of the equipment to be purchased Sound level measurement procedures prescribeInstrumentation (e,g., the type of sound level meter
to be used,other devicesrequired),a descriptionof

NoiseLevel,Performance, the test site and measurementzone, a description

Design, andPrice of equipment operation (e.g., travelingor stationary
mode, r.p.m, setting), how measurements are to be
made (e,g., settingof sound Eevelmeter, height and

Data on thenoise leveroutput, performance and location of microphones), end general require-
design characteristics, and price ranges of com- ments (e.g., who shouldselect tasting devicesend
morcially-avallable modelscan be obtained by var- conduct thetests).
ious methods,Possible meansinclude;

• writing or calling the Data Bank for Quieter
Purchasingat NIGP

• calling, writing or meeting with suppliers or
manufacturerson an individual basis

• conductinga specification--development con-
ference attendedby purchasingofffclals, using
agency officials, and manufacturers' represen-
tatives

• using, if timepermits, the multi.step competi-
tive sealed bid method"

•Forthosereaderswhoarenotpurchsslngagents,a briefde-
scriptionofthJsandothersourceselectionmethoesisInclude¢/

i_ intheappendix.



IncludingSound LevelMeasurement Sourcesof Sound Level _ ;
Proceduresin theSpecifications MeasurementProcedures f

A government must reference a reproducible Sometimes governmentsdevelop their own pro-
sound level measurement procedure whenever it eedures for sound Jevelmeasurement and other
specifies anoiselevel requirementor any.otherper- performance requirements. However, as a general
formance requirement,Otherwise, that requirement rule, it is preferable to reference and use testing
is meaningless.For example, the noise level re. procedures that have been developed hy reeog-
quirement of the NIGP purchase descriptions for nized standards-settingorganizations. Some of the
quieter lawn mowers (paragraph 3.9 in all three) soundlevel measurementproceduresdeveloped by
states: recognized-standards setting organizations are

Noise Level: Noise levelshaJlnot exceed86deal- listed, byproduct, in theappendix, If the procedure
bels (A Scale)when measuredinaccordancewith you need is not listed, contact NIGPfor assistance,
paragraph2.2.

Paragraph 2.2. (under section 2, APPLICABLE
PUBLICATIONS),cites:

S,A,E. J1174, "Operator Ear Sound Level Mea-
surement Procedure for Small Engfne Powered
Equipment,"

Paragraph 6,2, AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS,
(under Section6, NOTES) tells the bidder to obtain
copies of all referenced documents, Including the
procedure for noise levelmeasurement.

f



SECTION 2
How.to Verify Compliance With Noise Level Requirements

There are at leasttwo waysthat governments can • -- _-
assure themselves that they have been offered or 4.2 Tasting:
sold products which conform to specified require- 4,2.1 Testing for noise level shall be in ac-
ments. One involves laboratory and field testing by cordancewith paragraph2.2 above.
the government. The other involvesvendorsubm]s- 4,2.2 Verification for noise level and testing
sion of "certifled" test data. of other specification requirements

In some Instances, it may be necessary for the
government or its agent (for example, a commercial may be performed at the discretionofthe contracting activityas indicatedin
laboratory) to actually test itemswhen they aresub- he nv at on or B de, Such testsshall
miffed for evaluation or received after purchase.In be performed on bid samples or sam-
most instances, however, it ismore practical forthe
government to ask a vendor to submit with his bid pies taken from contractor's ship-
a thlrd party'swritten certification that the vendor's ments. In the eventproducts testedfallto meet requirements of this speelfica-
product conforms with a specified requirement, tion, thecost of samplesused in testing
There are hundreds of private sector laboratories and the cost of the testing shall be
which perform testing and certificationservicesfor borne by the supplier,manufacturers.

If a government must actually testthe noise level 4,2.3 Biddersmust certify with each bidthat
output of product models offered in responseto e the model being offered has been
"noise-conscious"lnvitatlon for Bids, it should con- tested in accordance with paragraph
tact the Buy Quiet Program director at the NIGP 2.2; and, a copy of the laboratorytest
national office, In many instances,he may be able report must be includedwith the eerti-

to arrange for essential testing at no charge to the fication provided, Retesting for certifi-government concerned. Requestsfor testingwillbe cationof noise levelfor the samemodel
carefully screened however, yearshall not be required unlessthere

The TESTING section of the NIGP purchase de- has been a design change affecting
serigtion for auiater lawn mowers is a good model noise level output.
to follow when preparing purchasedescriptionsfor
quieter models of any product. It states: ¢ _ ¢

/ _syo_sayifI_ItfH_ /

J



SECTION 3 f
How to Reward IncreasedQuietness

When Awarding Contracts
NIGPhas developed an optional method of bid Sample Bid Tabulations

evaluation which allows a government to reward a
bidder for offering a product that is even quieter The bid tabulations for a purchase of quieter
than required by the specification. In effect, It tells lawnmowers might look like this:
the bidder'. "For each decibel (A scale) that your
product is quieter than the loudest product bid (in Noise Evaluated
conformance with the specification), we will sub- Actual Level BidPrice
tract a fixed percentageof the average actual bid Bidder BidPrice (deAl {EBP)
price fromyour aetua/ bid price. The difference will (A) Smith Co. $145.00 86 $145,00
be yourevaluated bld price." (B) Robert Co. $154.00 85 $151.02

Evaluatedbid prices,rather thanactual bid prices, (C) JonesCo. $147.00 82 $135.0B
are compared in theselection of the contract recip- (D) WatkinsCo. $150.00 81 $135.10
lent. As in Life Cycle Costing, the bidder with the
lowestactual bid pricemay not necessarilybe the
bidder withthe lowestevaluated bid price. Calculationof EvaluatedBid Price

To insure against paying an excessive premium Assumingthat the PurchasingActivity used a 2%
for Incressedquietness,governments usingthis op-
tional method of contractaward can state that the "reward" factor for each decibel of increasedqul-
evaluatedbid price per unit is not to differ from the etness, the EBP for each bidder would be deter-
averageof the actual bid prices by more than a mined as fotlows:
certain dollar amount. This dollar amount is, in (A) Smith Co. r.-_.
short,themaximurnadditional amount that thegov- EBP = $145.--.02($149) (66-86)
ernmsntis willing to pay,above the average actual = $145.--$2.98 (0)
bid price,for each quieter product unit. = $145.

(B) RobertsCo.

Formulafor Determining EBP = $154.--.02($149 (86-85)= $154.--$2.98 (1)
EvaluatedBidPrice =$151.02

(C) Jones Co.
The formuta for determining the Evaluated Bid EBP = $147.--.02($149) (86+82)

Price (EBP)is: = $147.--$2.98 (4)

EBP = P - ___% (P_=.)(N,-N) where: = $147.--$11.92
= $135.08

EBP = Evaluated bid price

P = Actual bid price (D) Watklns Co.
EBP = $150.--,02($149) (86-81)

___% = The percentageweight designated by = $150.--$2.95 (5)
the purchasingactivity to"reward" the = $150.--$14.90
bidder for each decibel that his model = $135.10
is quieter than the noisiest model bid.

P4v = Average (actual)bid price of all models
bid in responseto the IFE ContractAward

Nx The noise level (in decibels) of the Basedonenevaluatedbidpri'ce(EBP)of$135.08,
noisiest model bid in response to the the contract should beawarded toJones Co. (bidder
IFB "C") at itsactual bid price of $147 per unit for fur-

N = The noise level (in decibels) of the nishlng mowers with a (maximum) noise levelof 82
model whoseESP is beingdetermined decibels (Ascale).



SUMMARY
Noise is e serious threat to our health. By pur-

chasing quieter products and services, govern-
ments can lowerthat threat. NIGP, through Its Buy
Quiet Program, is eager and willing to provide as-
sistance to governmentalentities who desire to re-
duce noise Intheir community. Call or write us for
information andmaterials. Our addressis:

I_IGP BuyClulet Program
1001 ConnecticutAvenue,NW
Suite 922
Washington,DD 20036 '

Feel free tocallLewis E. $pangler, ExecutiveVice
President, or Stephen B. Gordon, Director, Buy
Quiet Programat (202) 331-1357.

B

)



APPENDIX r
L

HOWto Select Vendors of of the product or service to be purchased and thecriteria that will be used to compare proposals.

Quieter Products and Pr_semaynot be the major or even tile determining
criterion for contract award. Unlike thecompetitive

Services sealed bidding process, which compares the eval-
uated bidprices of responsivebidders to determine

This attachment briefly discusses competitive contract award, the competitive sealed proposal
sealed bidding, multi-step competitivesealed bid- method involves the objective evaluation of pro-
ding, and requestsfor competitive sealed propos- posalagalnst proposalto determine contractaward.
ale. These are the throe major methodsof source Additional information regarding thesemethods
selection recognized by NIGP for the competitive of sourceselection Is available through NIGP pub-
procurement of productsand services, lications and trainin0 seminars. .

Competitive sealed bidding is the preferred A copy of the NIGP Seminar Planning Guido is
method and should ba used when clear,and ado- available, free of charge, from the NIGP, Education
quata specificationsare available or can be devsl- and ProfessionalDevelopmentDivision, 1001 Con-
sped and adequatecompetition is available, nocticut Avenue, NW Suite 922, Washington, DC

MultFstep competitive sealed btdding is a modl- 20036.
flcatlon of competitive sealed bidding. It can be
used when time is not a critical factor, and when
available specificationsare inadequate or too gan-
oral to permit full and free competition without tech-
nical evaluation or technical discussion,The first Sound Level Measurement
"step" ISa Requestfor Information to which paten- Procedures Developed by r"tial suppliers respond with unprlced technical of-

fore.Theffna,atopisverya_mi,arto"regular"com- RecognizedStandards- "petltlve sealed b[ddlng; proposers who submitted

acceptable offers in the first step submitcompetitive Setting Organizations _sealed bids based on those offers. We recommend

that governments consider the government-indus- Product . No.and Name of Standard
try conference as an alternative to the multi-step
oompatltlye sealed bid method. Such conferences = Lawn mowers ANSI B71.1,"Safety Standard
are attancled by purchasing officials, usingagency for PowerLawn Mowers',SAE
officials, and manufacturers representatives, and J1174,'OpsratorEarEound
involve line-by-line discussions of proposed pup Level Measurement
chase descriptions. Procedure for Small Engine

Competitive sealed proposalsarerequestedwhen PoweredEquipmenr'
a government must purchase non-standard items • Chain Saws Chain SawManufacturer's
(such as those involving relatively new technology), AssociationTest Procedure
end corapat[tiva sealed bidding is not advanta- (ProposedANSI B175.f-197
geous. Requastsfor proposals insludea description and ANSI B175.2-197)



• Portable Air CAGI-PNEUROPTest Code for Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE)

Compressors the Measurementof Sound 400Commonwealth Drivefrom Pneumatic Equipment Warrendale,PA 15096
(IS02151-1972and ANSI $5.1- Chain Saw Manufacturers Association
1971) " Suite403, 1015 18th Street, NW

• Paving Breakers CAGI-PNEUROPTestCode Washington.DC 20066
(Pneumatic) • (see above CompressedAir and Gas Institute (CAGI)

1230Kelth Building
The sound level measurement procedures listed 1621Euclid Avenue

above are the four products most frequently men- Cleveland,OH44115

tloned bygovernment purchasingagencies.Copies The Data Bank for Quieter Purchasing at NIGP
of these proceduresshould be requested from the willbe pleasedto assistyou in the identification and
standards-setting organizations themselves, not location of sound level measurement procedures
NIGP. These addressesare: for other products,If no appropriate procedure ex-

American National Standards Institute(ANSI) ists,we will assistyou in the developmentof your
1430 Broadway ownprocedure.
New York. NY 10018
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